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"Y" LISTS PLANS

Say It With Music at Homecoming;
Festivities, Floats, Fun Scheduled
"Pacific Says It With Music" is the theme of this year's Home
coming Festivities to be held on Friday, October 16, and Saturday,
October 17, for the purpose of welcoming OOP's alumni back to the
campus for their annual reunion.
The festivities will feature such traditional events as the parade
of floats and the bonfire. Highlights will include the crowning of
the Homecoming Queen and the presentation of her court.
Homecoming Season officially starts with a student barbeque
at 5 p.m., Friday evening, on Anderson Hall lawn. Says Mona
Vaughn, chairman of the barbeque, "This event should prove in
teresting to everyone who attends, because the faculty men will be
serving the entire meal."
Immediately following the barbeque, a rally will be held at
which the Homecoming Queen will be crowned. Later the Bonfire
will take place.
According to Dave Wilson, chairman of the queen committee,
this year's Homecoming Queen will be chosen with a great deal of
care. The process of choosing "Her Majesty" is as follows: each
women's living group chooses two girls to compete for the Queen's
title. These 14 candidates are then interviewed by a panel consisting
of one man from each men's living group and one graduate stu
dent. The panel, which judges the girls for poise, charm, personal
ity, and good grooming, narrows the group down to seven finalists.
A committee of local business men and women then choose the
Queen from the seven finalists. The six runners-up become princess
es.
Her Majesty will receive a crown, a trophy, an array of flow
ers, and a wrist watch as symbols of her rank. Each of the princ
esses will receive small replicas of the crown and the trophy.
Floats created by students from the various living groups will
be judged on Saturday morning after they have traveled the route
of COP's yearly Homecoming Parade on Pacific Avenue. Prizes will
be given for, the best men's living group float, the best women's
living group float, and the best comic-style float.
The parade, which will begin at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday, Octo
ber 17, will also include marching bands from COP and four local
high schools. Convertibles "will carry the Homecoming Queen and
campus dignitaries.
Saturday evening will feature COP's Homecoming Game with
Marquette. A Homecoming Dance will follow. According to Carol
Blackham, chairman of the dance, students will dance to the music
of Buddy Makapagal's Band. Dress for the dance, held at the Stock
ton Ballroom, will be school clothes and heels for women and sport
clothes for men.
According to Maggie Bodley, social chairman, "Through all the
fun of the Homecoming Season, it is hoped that COP students will
remember the basic reason behind the festivities — to welcome the
alumni back to the campus — and to make it a pleasant weekend
for them."

Honor Society Set for Frosh
Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman womens' honor society, will soon
become a part of the Pacific campus.
Last April, the college submitted a petition to the organization,
requesting establishment of a chapter at COP. This summer the
national board acted favorably upon the petition, and it is expected
that final acceptance will be granted in November.
First established at the University of Illinois in 1924, Alpha
Lambda Delta became a national organization in 1926. Membership
eligibility depends on a scholastic average of 3.5, and members will
be elected on the basis of work during their freshman year. One
will remain eligible throughout her first year and members will
take an active role during their sophomore year.
Dr. Samuel Meyer, academic vice-president, has been instru
mental in developing interest in Alpha Lambda Delta, and Miss Judy
McMillan, Assistant to the Dean of Women, will serve as adviser
when the group is established on the Pacific campus.
Students eligible for membership are: Gretchen Trenholm,
Maries Burk, Betty Kirkpatrick, Claire Davis, Marilyn Monson, Sue
Beson, Jo Ella Brayton, Mary Burr, Gay Currier, Carla Eubank,
Cynthia Lindhe, Vicki Pratt, Bren$i Robinson, and Nancy Tate.

Spirited Rally Committee members and Rally Commissioner,
Del Alberti, (second from right) prepare to lead the Car Caravan
to Stanford tomorrow. Why not join 'em at 9 a.m. in front of the
conservatory?

JOIN COP'S CAR CARAVAN
Get your cars ready, get set
and go in COP's mammoth car
caravan from the Pacific Campus
to Stanford University.
Promptly at 9 a.m. tomorrow,
the caravan will assemble in front
of the conservatory. All cars
should be decorated by their own
ers and occupants, so that the
faculty will be able to judge and
select the best decorated automo
biles. Cash prizes will be pre
sented to the winners.
The caravan will leave Stock
ton obeying all city traffic rules.
Cars will go out Pacific Avenue
to Center Street, onto Highway
50, and continue across the San
Mateo bridge to Highway 101,
turning off 101 to Embarcadero

Avenue in Palo Alto and continu
ing to Stanford University.
All state traffic laws must be
obeyed! Those taking cars are
urged to do no passing and to
keep a safe distance from the car
ahead. It is permissable to blow
car horns in Palo Alto.
California Highway Patrol,
Stockton Police Department, and
Palo Alto Police Department have
approved the car caravan.
Rally schedule for the semester
is as follows: October 8 and 16;
November 5 and 12; December 3
and 14; and January 4.
Del Alberti, Rally Commission
er, reminds students, "Let's all
come out for these rallys and
really root our teams on to vic
tory."

Advantages for participation in
campus activities are offered at
the College "Y." A new approach
is being used this year, giving
special emphasis to committee
work.
Many plans and activities will
be carried out by the following
commissions: Social Study and
Action, International Relations,
Man and the Arts, and Faith and
Skeptics. Active committees will
be: Campus and Community
Service, Building, Publicity, Con
ferences and Summer Opportun
ities, and Recreation.
Occasional meetings are sched
uled for the entire membership,
but activities will be sponsored by
the above smaller groups. Some
of these will include a commun
ity service project, a social action
study group, and theater trips.
Both the YM and the YW are ineluded in the College "Y," and,
as needs arise, special programs
for each will be scheduled.
Tonight marks the "Y's" first
theater trip to San Francisco. The
group will attend "Plaster Bam
bino" at the Actor's Workshop
and will dine at a luxurious
French restaurant before the per
formance.
October 6 will be the first gen
eral meeting of the "Y." A speak
er will be featured. The member
ship drive will be continued
through next week.

Elections Slated For October 9;
"Proposition One" Up For Vote
Once again it is fall election
time at COP. Voting for PSA
class officers and the much talked
about "Proposition One" will
commence on Friday, October 9,
at 8 a.m. Interested students will
be able to vote throughout the
day until 5 p.m.
"Proposition One" states that
the executive committee of the
PSA senate should receive tuition
rebates totaling $300. Last year,
Fall and Spring Senates proposed
that $10a be alloted to the presi
dent, $75 to the vice president,
$75 to the treasurer, and $50 to
the secretary per year.
The issue, naturally, has arroused an affirmative and a nega
tive side. Those upholding the
proposition state: (1) The key
student officers in most colleges,

large and small, receive full tui
tion. (2) Students participating
in athletics, debate, music and
other activities receive scholar
ships from the school. (3) The
editors and business managers of
the PSA publications receive
scholarship aid.
Arguments against the issue
are: (1) PSA officers already re
ceive such benefits as a free PSA
card, academic credits if desired,
and prestige. (2) This money
should be used to benefit the en
tire student body. (3) These offi
cers should feel they fill the of
fice as a service.
Whether you are for or against
the proposition, be sure to get out
and vote. Help promote the pol
icy you wish to have followed at
COP, and elect the candidate of
your choice.

JACOBY TO SPEAK
AT TUESDAY CHAPEL
Dr. Harold Jacoby, director of
the COP Sociology Department,
will present the question, "To
What Will You Belong?" on Tues
day, October 6, at 11 a.m., Morris
Chapel Services.
The Chapel Choir will sing un
der the direction of Dr. Charles
Schilling. Dorothy Watt, junior
home economics major, will serve
as worship leader, and the men
of Alpha Kappa Phi Fraternity
will usher.
All students and faculty mem
bers are invited to attend "dis
cussion sessions," moderated by
Dr. Jacoby, at noon, October 6,
in Anderson Dining Hall.
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Poetic Competition
Announced
National Poetry Association is
announcing its annual competition
for college students.
The closing date for the submis
sion of manuscripts is November
5, 1959. Any student is eligible to
submit his verse. There is no lim
itation as to form or theme. How
ever, shorter works are preferred
by the board of judges because of
space limitations.
Each poem must be typed or
printed on a separate sheet, and
must bear the name and home ad
dress of the student, as well as
the name of the college attended.
Teachers and librarians are also
invited to submit poetry for con
sideration for possible inclusion in
the Annual National Teachers An
thology. The closing date for
teachers and librarians is Janu
ary 1, 1960.
There are no fees or charges for
acceptance or submission of verse.
All work will be judged on merit
alone. Manuscripts should be sent
to the National Poetry Associa
tion, 310 Selby Avenue, Los An
geles 34, California.
International Students to be
Entertained at "Family Day"

SEE THE WORLD
ON SCHOLARSHIP

ATTENTION ALL COP
EMPLOYED STUDENTS

Only two months remain to ap
ply for some 900 Fulbright schol
arships for study or research in 28
countries according to the Insti
tute of International Education.
Applications will be accepted until
November 1.
Inter-American Cultural Con
vention awards for study in 17
Latin American countries have
the same filing deadline.
Recipients of Fulbright awards
for study in Europe, Latin Ameri
ca, and the Asia-Pacific area will
receive tuition, maintenance and
round-trip travel. IACC scholar
ships cover transportation, tuition,
and partial maintenance costs. HE
administers both of these student
programs for the U.S. Department
of State.
General eligibility requirements
for both categories of awards are:
1) U.S. citizenship at time of ap
plication; 2) a bachelor's degree
or its equivalent by 1960; 3) know
ledge of the language of the host
country; and 4) good health. A
demonstrated capacity for inde
pendent study and a good aca
demic record are also necessary.
Preference is given to applicants
under 35 years of age who have
not previously lived or studied
abroad.
Applicants will be required to
submit a plan of proposed study
that can be carried out profitbaly
within the ypar abroad. Successful
candidates are required to be af
filiated with approved institutions
of higher learning abroad.
Enrolled students at a college or
university should consult the cam
pus Fulbright adviser for informa
tion and applications. Others may
write to the Information and Coun
seling Division, Institute of Inter
national Education, 1 East 67th
Street, New York 1, New York or
to any of IIE's regional offices.
Competition for the 1960-61 ac
ademic years closes November 1,
1959. Requests for application
forms must be postmarked before
October 15. Completed applications
must be submitted by November
1.

All students who are presently
employed by the College of the
Pacific should make careful note
of the following, said Miss Bea
trice Darr, payroll clerk.
1. Checks will now be distrib
uted on the 20th of each month.
Do your part by seeing that your
time card is properly approved by
your department head and is in
the Business Office not later than
the 16th of the month.
2. If you have payments com
ing from more than one depart
ment, make sure that all your
time cards are turned in to the
Business Office. Only one check
will be issued per person each
month.
3. Do not call at the Business
Office for your check unless
asked to do so. Your check will go
back to the department in which
you have been employed and will
be distributed there.
4. Check you own time cards
carefully to make sure that the
time listed is correct.

All foreign students currently
enrolled in colleges and universi
ties throughout the Bay Area are
cordially invited to attend a mas
sive welcome reception on Sun
day, October 4. The fun-filled
event will commence with a fam
ily-style picnic at 12:30 p.m. in
Woodminster Amphitheater in
the East Oakland hills.
Many students attended last
year's "International Family
Day" festivities. This year the sa
lute is to Korea, and the princi
pal speaker of the afternoon pro
gram, starting at 2 p.m., will be
His Excellency Ben C. Limb, Am
bassador to the United Nations
from Korea.
COP students wishing to attend
the picnic are urged to contact
Dr. E. T. Peckham, foreign stu
dent adviser, as soon as possible
so that transportation can be ar
ranged. Food will be provided by
Washington: The city bureauAmerican families.
ful.

By WALT CHRISTOPHERSEN
BRIGITTE BARDOT MARRIES RICKY NELSON.
There is absolutely no truth whatsoever to the above statement;
I simply had to catch your wandering eye somehow. Welcome to
Stockton, one of the largest illegal narcotics traffic centers on the
West Coast. Stockton supplies most of the United States with opium
and heroin smuggled in from the Orient. This is just one of the
many vices enjoyed by people in this area. Remember ... if. it's
illegal, you can get it in Stockton.
It's Happening in Monterey: The cool set is flocking to the
sunny shores this weekend for the second annual Monterey Jazz
Festival. An endless list of names, including Woody Herman, Cal
Tjader, J. J. Johnson, the M.J.Q., Oscar Peterson, Sarah Vaughn,
Gerry Mulligan, and Count Basie, will set the Monterey County
Fairgrounds into a madly swinging delight, starting tonight. There
are five shows altogether—Friday thru Sunday nlte, with matinee's
on Saturday and Sunday. Like, if you dig the sound, come around.
Well, my time is up. Look for this little essay again next week
somewhere within these pages. I must set my newspaper work aside
and get back to work on my new novel. By the way, my novel is,
without a doubt, going to be a best-seller. Through research, I've
discovered the two things the public is most interested in are sex
and Khrushchev. So my new novel is: "The Sex Life of Nikita
Khrushchev."

AAIRA
0)0000
CASTLE AND PACIFIC AVENUE

NOW BRINGS YOU
through the miracle of
Long-Playing High-Fidelity records

W„"»
Thanks to the miracle of long-play
ing records, you can now learn to
apeak French or Spanish from
NATIVE instructors, quickly—at home
and in your spare time—and not for
the $29.95 this Course has always
cost, but for only $9.95-a saving to
you of exactly $20.00: Or, if you
?refer, you may learn Russian,
talian, German, Hebrew or English
for the same low price.
Why is this remarkable savings
possible? Because now the famous Ij
"LIVING LANCUAGE" Course, origi
nally in French and Spanish, consisting of 40
lessona which formerly occupied 20 standard-size
78 RPM records, has been reproduced on only
4 long-playing 3314 RPM records! This is the
identical Course for which thousands have long
paid $29.95: Not a word changed—not a syllable
left out! But because of the miracle of long-play
ing records we can now offer it at a % reduction
-only $9.95!

njls-1The Amazing New
0-

Better Speech Course

95

LISTEN —
REPEATIMPROVE your
English and
MASTER tha secrets
•I successful conversation

>9

How you can acquire the secrets,
methods and control that every ef
fective speaker must exercise. You
can be the kind of polished, dynamic
speaker who Is always the center of
attraction at parties and business
gatherings ... gain the power to en
tertain and hold the Interest of any
audience... present your ideas in a
forceful, convincing manner I And
you can do this simply by relaxing
and llstenlng-fusf 12 minute* a day
in your own home-to the long-play
ing records of the new Better Speech
Course!

Come in to store...
Phone or Mail Coupon Today

MIRACLE MUSIC
Castle and Pacific
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SPANISH
GERMAN
ITALIAN
HEBREW

I
I • ENGLISH from SPANISH • ENGLISH from GERMAN
• ENGLISH from FRENCH • EN6LISH heel ITALIAN
I
J • / enclose check or money »«j*r
Q Charge my account

|

I

for tO-»f tor each Couree ordered.

Name.

J

(please print)

| Address.
| City & Zone. •••••••#••«•••«•

• • • eSt&te#
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Spurs Tap Cafhy

® <2 1 M

<2

"Tapping," the traditional ce
mony for choosing new Spu
was performed at the Big 'n Lit
Sister party September 23. Ca
erine Gunter of Redlands brin
the total of Pacific Spurs to J

B & ® M

Barbara-Ralph
Pinned

Betty-Rick
Engaged

Spurs is a national honora:
Barbara Fridell received wings
for sophomore women. Its mei
ensignia from Ralph Whitby this
Betty Imrie chose September
bers are selected on the basis <
past month at Lake Strawberry.
22 to announce her engagement
their scholarship, citizenshi
In announcing her pinning to her
to Rick McMillen. Mrs. Koerber,
leadership, and participation :
sorority sisters at Kappa Alpha
housemother of Kappa Alpha
extra-curricular activities.
Theta on September 24, a candle
Theta, read a poem to reveal the
Pam-Jon
Officers for the coming year ;
adorned with pink baby roses was
event.
passed to herald the announce
elude Linda Huffman, presider
Engaged
ment.
An earlier announcement, on
Gretchen Trenholm, vice-pre,
August 24, was made in Diablo,
Big 'n Little Sister chairman,
On September 22, Dyan Brown, dent; Abby Wasserman, sect
Betty's hometown, at a small fam
Spurs, and junior class secretary
house president of Kappa Alpha tary; Gay Currier, treasure
ily dinner.
are some of Barbara's activities.!
Judy Henderson, historian; ar
Theta, announced the engage J u d y W h i t e , e d i t o r . S h e i l
She has also been on the AWS
Betty, an elementary education
Standards committee for the last
major, has held the office of ment of Pam Derby to Jon Col Thompson and Nancy Thorj
three years.
O'Doan, members of Spurs la;
chaplain in her sorority. In 1957 ton, a June graduate of COP,
Barbara, from Orinda, is a sen
year, are junior advisers. Facult
she was a Homecoming princess.
Pam
is
a
senior
English
major
Sheila-T om
ior majoring in elementary edu
She has also been a member of from Los Gatos, and Jon was a advisers are Miss Patty Pierc
cation. Ralph is a pilot in train
CSTA and Young Republicans.
and Dean Catherin P. Davis.
Pinned
ing at the Naval Air Corps at San
This year she is participating in b u s i n e s s a d m i n i s t r t i o n m a j o r
Sheila
Phillips
and
Tom
VickDiego. His hometown is Berkeley.
while on campus. Jon hails from
CCR and Chapel committee.
SUIT UP, GIRLS!
ery announced their pinning to
Elk Grove.
Rick, a member of Sigma Chi
members of Sheila's sorority, Del
T'S SWIM TIME
Pam's activities include Knol
ta Delta Delta, and Tom's frater fraternity at Stanford University,
nity, Phi Delta Chi, Friday, Sep is a star football back. He is a ens, Organizations Committee,
Acquatically inclined Pacil
senior pre-dental
tember 25.
Women will journey to the Ui
major
from
junior
class
treasurer
and
Spurs.
Tom, a hasher at the Tri Delt Danville.
J°n was vice-president of Alpha versity of California at Davis (
house, presented the house moth
Marriage in the summer of NaPPa Phi Fraternity and active Saturday, October 10, to compe
er, Mrs. Maupin, with a red rose I960 is included in the couple's 1 in intra-mural sports,
in the extramural swim meet he
just before the main meal was future plans.
annually
by students from va
July, I960 is the date they have
served last Friday evening. With
ious California campuses.
for their TimJJl
set•t for
wedding.
the dessert course, a candle
The event, which is an activit
adorned with flowers was passed
of the Women's Recreational A;
around and the ceremony was clisociation, will include competitio
maxed by Tom when he present
ed Sheila with his pin.
l Election is the big word in the in front and back crawl an
Women's Residence Hall and breast stroke.
Cigars were also presented by
Manor Hall. The usual offices of
Tom to his fraternity brothers.
According to Nan McLear
la is a junior speech ther
president, vice-president, secre WRA presideftt, "Only a limite.
apy major from Berkeley. Tom
tary and treasurer will be filled number of participants can b<
this week.
Carolyn-Don
taken, so all those interested ar<
Wooa"„Ty malor' hal,s
Nominations for Homecoming urged to sign up now in the Gym
Engaged
Queen have also been made. Ede Any girl experienced in swim
Barker,
junior; Lynn Zornik, so- mmg competitions will be wel
Carolyn Watson, affiliated with i
nfo DUi
: phomore; Judy Campbell, fresh- comed."
Zeta
Phi, announced. .her engageg man; and Kay Bonsey, freshman
ment to Don Beckie on September Hv?lv°Ctober 2~
Membershlp Drive
|were nominated from the New
!• Don ls a member of Alpha KanChiropodist: A man who mak
«Y« Theater
' , m as semi-finalists. Those money hand over foot.
pa Lambda and Phi Mu Alpha.
~"1 Trip
Newman Club Mixer
honored from Manor Hall were
Mu Phi Alpha, national music sor
Pat-Ben
Delta Delta Delta pre-rush
Kay Borch, junior; and Cathy
ority claims Carolyn as a member.
Gunter, sophomore.
«r.
dance (9-12)
Pinned
Tuesday evening, September|Sa*"^y. October 3F'nning of Pat Amick, a
or(I—There
the engagement was celebrat- csident
of the Women's Resi
ed with the passing of the candle I "lday, October
dence Hall and Ben Aiken, a
Delta Gamma pledging
by Carolyn's sorority sisters.

DORM DOINGS

L Social Calendar

Put NEW Life1

IN YOUR
OLD WATCH!

(5

Tuesday, October 6—
Chapel (11:00)
"Y" General Meeting
Wednesday, October 7—
Newman Club Class (7:45)
Thursday, October 8—
WRA swim meet (4:00)
Ilally-—Conservatory (7:30)
r'day, October 9—
Delta Gamma pre-rush
dance
(9-12)
Lambda Kappa Sigma rum
mage sale
Saturday, October 10—
Washington State—Here
After Game Dance

member of

Archania, was re-

w JaSt Thursday evening,
September 24. Pat invited her sec
tion and other friends to the in1^11 l0Unge

Rerl rn

of

her

residence

^ ihe announcement.

Red rose buds and white carnathe white

Phf ^7 °f

th6 AIpha KaPPa

lty
Pa appropriate!.
,S
Pat

then

^renaded

Pat, frim Grass Valley is a inn
lor majoring in education. Ben is
resident of Piedmont, and a
' ™ > ° r ln

Have you ever
^tZVek?y^crttlne
• • • ONLY ?1

tArc/f/
EXPERT

vN

WATCH REPAIRS
Bring[your watch in and

WELCOME FROSHI!
^skin's

has THEgreeting con#"

selections
reliab,e
service wA®
gu,
' e bave reason-

yo?rwa"chSn^nK f° 6'V9

* Cameras
Photo Supplies

IF, ™atch new beauty restyle^,t with a smart IIGYY—
new-

fteisler WATCHBAND

BORELLI

Hallmark Greeting Cards
Come In - Browse in Leisure

JEWELERS
ir\/1a
2043 PACIFIC AVE*
HO 2-2443

2034 PACIFIC AVE
HO 2-1132

CA^era Cormer

Let the folks
w home know
what is going on!
age F
ive ?
for
Coupon.'ve
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flDALINE'S WISDOM
for SOPHISTICATES
Dear Addy,
What's the jazz on an Honor
Code here at Pacific? I've been
on Pro now for six semesters
with the use of the files . . .
Whadda i du widdoutem, huh?
Benny Bench-Sitter
Dear Ben,
The Honor Code was voted in
for a purpose—to RAISE the
standards of the College. Put
away your files and try your
brain. (Try attending class. It
helps!)

will be held on Thursday, Octo
ber 22. Coke dates will be on Sat
urday, October 24, and informal
dinners will follow the next week.
In order to "rush," a girl must
have a 2.0 grade average and
must be a high freshman or a
transfer student.

Dear Addy,
I'm desperate! Tomorrow is the
big game at Stanford, and I don't
have a date or a ride. I really
want to go to the game, but how
does a car-less freshman get to
Palo
Alto?
Dear Ad,
Carless Carla
I'm a senior and have changed
my major five times this week.
My roommate hates me, and I Dear Carless,
Since this is the season of girlcan't get a date. What should I
ask-boy events, the phone num
do?
bers of North Hall, South Hall,
Toni Twitch
West Hall, Alpha Kappa Phi, Rho
Dear Toni,
Lambda Phi, Alpha Kappa Lamb
Transfer! ! !
da, and Delta Upsilon are listed
in
the Stockton Directory.
Dear Addy,

NEWS FROM
THE
GREEKS
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
AKL has been making prepara
tions for a dance to be held to
night from 9 to 12 at their house.
Following the COP-Stanford
game Saturday, the chapter will
meet with the Stanford Beta
chapter for an exchange.
An informal exchange with
Zeta Phi is also on the calendar.
ALPHA KAPPA PHI
Archania held a very success
ful open house last Sunday eve
ning, September 27. Explanations
of bells and a history of the house
were readily offered. Refresh
ments were served, and there was
dancing to records.
Homecoming plans are in full
swing with everyone participat
ing to the fullest extent.

DELTA UPSILON
National field secretary of DU
arrived on campus Wednesday
from New York to spend a week
with the COP chapter.
Delta Upsilon also reports a
Tiger tags, orange bows, and
AD-LIBS
successful informal dance last
beanies are becoming rather bat
Stanford Game this weekend Saturday night.
tered. Besides, the colors just
.
.
. everybody wear red . . . Ev
don't match my outfits. When is
eryone
had fun at Alpha Thete's RHO LAMBDA PHI
this famed "Kangaroo Kourt"
Rhizites are preparing for their
dance
.
. . little warm, though.
supposed to occur? All of the
annual Watermelon Feed to be
Congrats
to
the
first
house
to
go
freshmen are getting tired of this
National . . . Long live Tri-Delt held on Monday, October 5, from
"stuff."
.
. . 9-1 at Archania's Open House 7 to 10 at the house.
Frustrated Frosh
Enjoying a European tour for
Sunday night... Tri Delt's dance
tonight . . . Dick is still sleeping the year are Denny Levett and
Dear F. Frosh,
This "stuff" is all a part of Pa on Kaufman's desk . . . A.W.S. Dan Poynter.
cific's tradition. It is to help up- has a new President. Congratula DELTA DELTA DELTA
perclassmen identify you. Don't tions, Beth . . . Zeta Phi's pajaMembers and guests of Tri-Delfret, Frosh, sophs will strike soon ma party was a smash . . . Don't ta are looking forward to to
forget the Car Parade starts at night's pre-rush dance to be held
er or later.
9 tomorrow.
at the Skeet and Bocci Club from
Dear Addy,
9 to 12. Based on the theme "Mad.
.
.
Rhizomia's
annual
Watermel
Most of your advice is to the
Hatter's Ball," costumes will be
freshmen of our fair school. How on Feed will be on Monday. Grade built around varied designs of
"A" watermelons will be served
about some of your timely in
hats.
formative counsel to an upper- free . . . who's the cannibal at
Plans for an alumni luncheon
AKL?
...
No
more
Denny
Levclassman? My problem is simple.
on October 17 are under way, and
ett
and
the
Tag-ers
.
.
.
Grapevine
I want to join a sorority. What
work has begun on the house dec
is the procedure that one must go says the frats are "not needed"
orations and float for Homecom
.
.
.
the
female
population
needs
through in order to become affil
ing.
'em
.
..
Election
fever
has
started
iated with one of these groups?
.
.
.
support
the
Rally
Committee
DELTA GAMMA
Julie Junior
. . . Last semester's P.W. editor
University of California's Gam
is now sporting an M.G.... Who's ma chapter will be in Stockton on
Dear Julie Junior,
A period of "silence" will start the Phantom? . . . What are Sunday, October 4, to pledge the
on Monday, October 19. The first Spring cigarettes . . . guaranteed COP chapter of Delta Gamma.
rushing function, the Black Tea, t o s n a p b a c k w h e n y o u p u f f ? .
Under the chairmanship of Kim
Morris, plans are being made for
M a *L b m M N
iMMtlrUS
by Dick Bibler the annual pre-rush "Shipwreck"
dance on October 9 at the Rod
and Gun Club.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Today the ladies of Alpha Theta Tau are being initiated as
pledges in Kappa Alpha Theta.
Last Saturday's "23-Skidoo"
dance was reported as a big suc
cess.
ZETA PHI
All the members of Zeta Phi
were pleased with their pre-rush
dance, "Pajamboree" held Satur
day, September 26.
Last Wednesday an Open
House was held for all new stu
dents on campus.
Officers for the fall semester
are Nilsine Nilsson, president;
Roberta White, first vice-presi
dent; Sally Lemos, second vicepresident; Gail Terwilliger, secre
tary; Marilyn Austin, treasurer;
Carolyn Watson, historian; Tan
ya Desatoff, chaplain; Bette Lowry, house manager; Cathy Wil
son, sergeant-at-arms; and Shir
ley Pylant, service chairman.

PACIFIC WEEKLY SUBSCRIPTION
$1.00 a Semester

Order now for parents, friends
Name:
Address:
City:

State:
buy now — your complete school wardrobe

Evan-Picone
A h ! T h a t E v a n - P i c o n e ! . . . w h a t d e f t tailoring
t h a t t u r n s a s k i r t i n t o a w o r k of a r t ! S e e f o r
e x a m p l e , how t h e a r r o w - t o u c h e d f r o n t p o c k e t s
c a r r y o u t t h e f a s h i o n p r e m i s e of t u n n e l loops
a t t h e w a i s t ! L e a t h e r b e l t e d , in s u p e r b
A u t u m n Y a r n Dyed Flannel. Brown, g r e e n ,
purple, blue. Sizes 8-18. 19.98

Turwrw
park free — your vogue store

— open, rrlon, nites'til 9:00

V .1
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COP out to AMBUSH INDIANS
PEACE PIPES PUT AWAY!

BIG GAME TOMORROW, 2 : 0 0 P.M
S
lS!S
COp tffi T^"
game scheduled
or™,

the cry heard throu^

the halls of

Cabanyog Hurt
Out For Year

Pacific lost another first-string
er last week as Bob Cabanyog,
right halfback, twisted his ankle
football reputation of this ^hooh*
^ WiU impr°Ve the in practice, severely injuring it.
He is now walking around in a
After the gloomy defeat of the indication of the strength of the cast, and will be unable to partic
Tigers by an unimpressive Colo squad from Palo Alto.
'pate in any more games this sea
rado State team, however, Pacific The fact that the Stanford-Wis- son.
c/uitor
Assistant Editor
George Niesen
Wffl have to change considerably |SSSIn?Uae PreCeded 016 ap" Cabanyog, a sophomore trans Reporters
**
j""«
:
~
Larry Pitman
b <•>"""=
student from
Hartnell ColCol
we is
is fer aiuuent
irom .Hartnell
& ^
wlth C0P
—
—Howard Broxton, Dennis Campbell, Archie Trammell
to be victorious over the Indians *
Ie
e
At the moment things look dark helpful t0 the Tigers. In the first £ . was one of the key men in
Myers
V.WWV.U -IT
ijrcfO
for the Black and Orange. One of place there is a good chance the 'he COP backfield. Coach
Indians will have a letdown. Also, was depending upon him for a lot
the big items causing particular
concern to head coach Jack My the Redmen will probably be well of action this year.
battered by their encounter last
Bob won four letters while at
ers is the vaunted passing offense week.
Salinas High, and was named the
of Stanford. The combination of
It should be a very interesting Outstanding Player of the All
quarterback Dick Norman and ima
TV./V
i-i.. .
xuix-—
uvuii begins
ucgms [ lineup
nneup was available by press
polo at *Pacific
^ .
game.
The
spectators
will see the Amnt<inna T •
end Chris Burford is one of the
Junior College game this afternoon as the Tigers host time.
passing
attack
of
Stanford
most potent passing twosomes in
SAVAffll
T-»_ •
several foorvie
teams for 4-1
the annual. wa Pacific's
tentative schedule sr
the country. The running of Rick matched against Dick Bass and
ter
polo
Jamboree.
Participating
far
will
include
games with Ca
other
strong
runners
for
Pacific.
McMillan and Skip Face will also
squads will include two from COP on October 7, Fresno Junior Col
cause the Tigers much trouble. If the Tigers are "up" for the
and teams from Stockton College, lege on October 9, and the Olym
game, and they get the breaks,
The truth is that the Indians are mere is a ve
San Francisco State, Sierra Swim pic Club on October 10. The Tig
there is a very good chance for a
stronger than was expected at the I COP victory!
-i
Club, and Davis. Pacific starts ers play in a league comprise!
beginning of the season. The line
the action as they encounter onel of COP, Athens Club, Olympii
which was said to be weak and in
of these teams at 2:30 today.
same records on
Club, San Jose State, and Cal.
experienced has turned into a offcnIs',.SeiLthrCe
season. Two were in the
From the standpoint of man- Last year was an excellent sea
very strong point in Stanford's
favor.
. power, this is starting out to be a son for COP as they came uj
genalUed': ^during' the"" BYuVram!
,ean year• The Bengals boast only with the best college squad ir
'
The good showing of the Redthree lettermen from last year, northern California, and tied foi
men against the Wisconsin Bad
Kelly
Kjeldsen, Harold Robinson,' second place in the league. Th<
gers last week, one of the best
and Dave Houghton. Other exper Tigers will have a tough time
ienced men include Larry Pitman matching that record, but they'll
and Bruce Brown, both of whom give it a try.
Bob Cabanyog watches his saw action last year as freshmen.
teammates scrimmage in prepar Pete Hunt, Connor Sutton, and
GREG SMITH
ation for Stanford. Bob's twisted Mike Mealiffe are a few promis
ankle will keep him inactive for ing newcomers. Inexperience may
Jr. Class
the rest of the season.
turn out to be the Tigers' biggest
deficit this season. No starting
last year while at Hartnell. He
Treasurer
stands at six feet even and scales
in at 190 pounds. An excellent
runner, Bob would have added a
lot to the COP offense. With both
Bass and Cabanyog in the backHeld, opposing teams would have
to be doubly careful.
Kammerer is already on the inlured list, and Bass, though able
to run, is not up to his top form.
Injuries could prove to be Pacif
ic s' biggest opponent this year.
With wo tough games coming
and
State e"!
Washington
WiU
be missed
greatly

S£Z£fe*z?vo the contest as

Annual Water Polo Jamboree Gets
Under Way Today in Pacific Pool

I

Follow Bengals
Oct. 3 at Stanford
Oct. 10 Washington State
Oct. 17 Marquette
(homecoming)
Oct. 24 at Cincinnati
Oct. 30 Hawaii at Honolulu
Nov. 7 Fresno State
Nov. 14 Idaho
Nov. 20 San Jose

MAJER SLACKS
The greatest name in alacks-Majer Slacksthe desired fabrics in the best
shades of gray, brown, tan, olive, etc.
Pleated and without pleats

ON THE

AVENUE

Big* John Felix irets
,
game last year. John was Pacific" mos^ ff
* Water pol°
P,ayer
he is a graduate student this year hf Jm n t
' AJthou^h
ack to assist the
Tigers in the coaching departmenf '
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THE TIGER TALE
by George Niesen
This is the big weekend as nearly the whole Pacific student
body, including the football team, travels to Stanford tomorrow.
A good showing by the Tigers is a must after a poor game two
weeks ago. There is no reason why COP can't beat Stanford if the
Tigers are ready for the game, and with a week's vacation they
are quite likely to be ready. They should be "up" for the contest
also to avenge the first game's loss. Stanford won't be in the best
shape after last week's tough tussle with Wisconsin, although the
Indians were a pleasant surprise as they limited the Badgers to a
two point win. With a big rooting section backing them up, the
Bengals can notch up their first win. Don't expect a win, of course,
as the odds are against Pacific. However, it is bound to be an ex
citing struggle, and the Tigers will be in it all the way.
POSSIBLE PASSING
Cabanyog's loss for the season was a big blow to Pacific hopes.
Stanford is lucky in this respect ,as the powerful Pacific running
attack will be slowed considerable. Perhaps the Tigers will resort
to passing themselves, and they might even beat Stanford at their
own game. With several fine ends and flanker backs and some
quarterbacks who can pass this year, the Bengals should make
more use of the aerial attack. If the Orange and Black take to the
air tomorrow, the fans are in for quite a show.
Bob Gatiss came through with a fine passing performance in
the last few minutes of the Colorado State game. This was proof
enough that Pacific could have an excellent passing combination
if it were developed and used a little more.
WATER POLO
Pacific water polo opens this afternoon as COP hosts the an
nual Jamboree. This is really an interesting sport, and the specta
tors can have as much fun as the players. The team, although it
likes to win, is not going to worry if it doesn't. The boys are out
there for the sake of playing a varsity sport, and to get some
healthful exercise. There are no scholarships awarded for water
polo, but some of the team members have athletic scholarships
from the swimming team. They play water polo in the off season
just to keep in shape. Strictly a low pressure sport.
And yet, water polo has no place for sissies. Blood often dis
colors the blue water. With all the flailing of arms required for
swimming, passing the ball, and blocking, someone is bound to get
a good crack on the head during the course of a game. And when
the crack on the head is administered by someone as big as John
Felix, (who was Pacific's most valuable player last year as a sen
ior, and a league All-Star) It is bound to be felt. John Is about the
size of Carl Kammerer.
It would be a good experience to take in a game some after
noon. There is a lot of action to one of these scrambles, and nobody
is allowed to touch the bottom of the pool when playing. This makes
life interesting. The tentative schedule may be found elsewhere in
the sports section.
Other events on the football scene include frosh ball and intramurals. Intramurals are strictly for fun and house honors. They
furnish recreation and a few good lumps to brag about. The specta
tors are usually a few girl friends.
The frosh squad is quite important to the future of the school.
These are the boys that will become the future Dick Basses (poss
ibly) or at least the nucleus of the varsity in a couple of years.
They deserve a lot of support and encouragement. Their games,
though not technically as good as those of the varsity, nevertheless
offer an opportunity to watch some good rough football.
In other words, this column asks you, the students of Pacific,
to support and root for your representative athletic teams, irregardless of their type or level of competion.

LITTLE MAN OFT CAMPUS

by Dick Biblcr

Coach Jack "Moose" Myers tells the team how to beat Stanford.
The Tigers have been working hard for the coming game, and a
few closed practices have been held in preparation. Trainer Mel
Moretti, (with back to camera) has been kept busy not only with
the usual aches and pains, but with a few serious injuries.

STANFORD'S NORMAN POSES
THREAT FOR HUNGRY TIGERS
Dick Bass was the national rush
ing and total offense leader. He
went on to be the first "triple
Farrell Funston, one of Pacif
crown" winner in almost 20 years,
with the most yards rushing, ic's all-time greats, was cut last
most total yards, and most points weekend from the Cleveland
Browns roster, and now, it is re
scored.
ported, may be going to Canada
In fact, he is making such a
to play football. Funston was a
runaway with total offense hon
star in Shrine East-West football
ors in the Big Five that the race
competition.
may be over by mid-season.
Norman, the accurate-throwing
Freshman football practice at
Stanford quarterback, was un
daunted by the elements last COP began last Monday, and this
weekend as he hiked his total to week the Tiger Cubs have been
374 yards in just two games. All getting into shape for the 1959
The intramural football season
of this represents passing yard season. .
opened this week when two
age, since Norman shows minus
games were played on the Baxter
Coach Sid Hall reports a good
eight as a runner.
Field gridiron.
Rhizomia opened the schedule
Wayne Crow, heir-apparent to crop of .new material, and hopes
Joe Kapp at California, moved for several wins this year. The against West Hall on Wednesday,
into second place behind Norman tentative schedule arranged for and South Hall played AKL on
in total offense and replaced the frosh consists of four games, Thursday. Other teams in the
league are defending champions,
teammate Steve Bates as the Big
starting with an encounter with
Archania, Delta Upsilon, and Phi
Five's rushing leader. Crow has
a lead of only one yard over USC the Fresno State J.V.'s on Sat., Delta Chi.
As yet the complete schedule
sophomore Lynn Gaskill, who has Oct. 24. Game time for this one
carried only four times this sea is 3 p.m., at the Memorial Stad has not been worked out, but
ium. Other games are at Cabrillo games will be played Monday
son.
J.C., at 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 7, through Thursday at 4 p.m. on
Passing is an all-Stanford show
and two home games, with the Baxter Field. Anyone interested
with Norman far in front of all
San Jose State frosh on Friday, in playing may contact their hall
throwers and end Chris Burford
Nov. 13, and McClellan Field on or fraternity representative.
of the Indians leading the receiv
Sat., Nov. 21. Both these games
The director of the various in
ers with 14 receptions. And his
will start at 3 p.m.
tramural sports activities is Dr.
three closest competitors are all
Last year's Tiger Cubs had a Carl Voltmer, Professor of Phys
teammates.
ical Education. His assistant is
Stanford's Skip Face, with a great season which was marred
Chuck Filice. Together they pro
only
by
a
28-30
loss
to
San
Jose
45.7 average, is the leading punt
mise an extensive recreation pro
er; Jim Maples of USC leads in State. In five games COP
gram throughout the year.
interceptions with three; Cal's wracked up 215 points while lim
Grover Garvin tops punt return iting their opponents to only 36.
ers with 103 yards; and Wash In three games the opposing
ington's George Fleming leads in squad failed to cross the goal
kickoff returns, 62 yards, and in line.
Pacific faces the nation's top
passing team tomorrow when
they meet the redmen. Dick Nor
man of Stanford not only leads
all college backs in passing, but
in total offense also, despite a
minus eight yards rushing.

FROSH FOOTBALL
OPENS SOON

Intramural Sports;
Football Under Way

scoring with 20 points.
This year should be just as
At this time last year, Pacific's fruitful for the young Bengals.

— On Campus For Your Convenience —

The Best SERVICE in Town

THE END ZONE
MON.-FRI.
SUNDAY

DO YOU H A V E

DIRTY
CLOTHES?
WELL, BRING THEM
TO US.

•
VERY REASONABLE PRICES

7:30 A.M. till 11:00 P.M.
2:30 P.M. till 10:00 P.M.

SATURDAY'S OF GAMES — Open from 5:00

Don't Forget! We Are Open Evenings

CLEANERS
1603 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 3-4952
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The Natives Return;
Back to the Grind!

JAZZ AT MONTEREY

Congregational Church
Invites Interested Students

CAM?(JS COMUX

Monterey Peninsula is making
All interested college students
I Portions to receive a capacity
audience of 35,000 at the second are invited by the First Congre
Summer was so short! Groans annual jazz festival to be held gational Church of Stockton to a
from the Student Body. Gone are October 2-3-4. The five concert meeting this Sunday evening.
Bernardo Garcia, a student at
the long lazy lovely langorous event has attracted nationwide atSunday afternoons. Gone are the tention and is drawing visitors Pacific School of Religion, will
blissful hours with Maverick and from every state, including many speak on "The Migrant Worker
Alfred Hitchcock. And what hap- prominent critics, writers, and rau- and Labor Organization." During
the summer, Mr. Garcia worked
pened to the luxurious hours af-1 sicians.
among
the rmigrant
among
tne
ter 5:0° when you could Just sit j A college playoff at Monterey
"lgra"t laborers in
and do nothing with your sum- 'peninsula College on September Sa" Joaquin County
mer love? Or if you weren't
a n d L ^ f T ( V V *e d
wil! featu* big
among the manual laborers . . lsmaU combos from Bover tw
Church) student and all others
lost are the mornings when you coueges; winners of the
^interested in the program are
could sleep untU noon.
asked to meet at Anderson Y
tion wiI, appear at the Festjvaf
ri-u.
,
,
,
Center Sunday, October 4, at 7
blockstranm m Jlasses' mental j Open rehearsals of the Woody p m. Transportation will be problocks, tranquilizers, guilt pangs.1 Herman Festival ALLrStars will vjded.
new
isters from new shoes, be held at the Monterey FairTransDortation will be furnnJ"sportati°n
empty h«vo
wallets and social
presgrounds iLxniDii
Exhibit Hall
everv even
qurp«;
tt^i
j grounas
nail every
even- ls• hed
by members of' the ®"
Church
like grade ooint netitVo^ W
'"K from SePtember 29 through at 9:15 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. each
i7'i t i
u
petition, organ- October 1. John Lewis, festival mu- Sunday from the "Y" to the
Sgg
^P- Ucoon^ulMt.naGun.herSchul. ch^h ,t Madison and Widow
'WELL, I
DRopPEp
THAT
COURSE."
are in the air
'
' °n ,'er! comPoser> critic and French j sts., for morning services.
horn virtuoso will assist Herman I The program planned for next
But on the happy side are the in these rehearsals, which are I week, October 11, will consist of
crisp refreshments like football open to the public.
Why is there life?
a talk on the same subject, but Car Pool
Program
games, old friends, weekends,
Is it not useless —
In addition to the three evening from the employers' point of
frat
parties,
Henry's
doughnuts, and two afternoon programs view. Mr. Allan Jensen, Execu- Set For Sundays
what is derived from it?
„
n
J
vo b
a n d e r w a l l , w a t e r jscheduled f o r October 2-3-4, t h e tive Secretary o f t h e T o m a t o
Fun, love, success, happiness,
Over 200 students from the Col
' panty raids> (Editor's fairgrounds will offer a variety of Growers Association, will be the lege of the Pacific campus have
but for what reason?
Note: we don't have these things exhibits, including art and photo guest speaker.
Isn't life only to wait for death?
participated in the church car
at COP), transfer students, ral graphy displays, hi-fi, stereo, musi
In the end death is wasting and
pool program on the past two
lies, Mike Bellini, bewildered c a l i n s t r u m e n t a n d s p o r t s c a r
sad so then isn't life also
Sundays,
which
is
sponsored
by
Freshmen, Nationals, bridge tour- s h o w s . S t r o l l i n g f o l k s i n g e r s a n d "Ultimate Reality"
wasting and sad —
the Pacific Council of Religious
nies. Bob Hicks, termites, red bla impromptu jam sessions will en Philosophers Theme
Think, then tell why.
activities
under
the
leadership
of
zers, Chuck Felice, Stanford hance the festive air of the spa-1
.
Bob Goux.
game, new hashers, Plogglies and cious picnic lawns. Unlimited free hnf, t0 f. ^fy *rlab wlU
Faith, faith to have, faith
Each Sunday throughout the
Nikita. Let's face it. . . it's great parking is available at the adja^
to find, faith to give —
to be back!
school
year,
students
wishing
to
cent nolo grounds.
Wednesd^, Oct. 8 at the home of
yet
faith, do explain.
Dr. William D. Nietmann, chair attend services in churches in the
Faith is all power, and power—
Stockton area are invited to meet
man of the department.
what is it?
The program will be centered in front of Anderson "Y" at
Power, power to grow, power
around a search into the nature 10:30 a.m. Transportation at other
to make, power to kill,
of the Ultimate Reality or the Su times will be provided for stu
power to destroy— power
preme Being. Questions on the dents who make special arrange
to
End.
subject will be directed to Dr. ments with members of the
End is lonesome, end is happy,
James Davis, professor of botany church group that they wish to
end is eternity, end is all —
and instructor of philosophy at attend.
tell me, why?
Stockton College; Reverend R. J.
The following Stockton church
Why, why for life, why for love,
Hawthorne, minister of Tracy's es are participating in the pool:
why for hate, why for you—
'First Methodist church; Donald First Baptist Church, St. Luke's
why for me?
E. Ramstead, reference librarian Church, St. Mary's Church, First
Susan Mossier
at COP and Dr. Vincent Evans, Church of Christ Scientist, First
visiting professor and instructor Congregational Church, St. John „
of esthetics at COP.
Old-timer: One who recalls
Episcopal Church, Temple Israel,
The philosophy club is a joint Faith Lutheran Church, Central when radio activity was mostly
organization with Phi Sigma Tau, Methodist Church, Grace Metho static.
the national philosophical honor dist Church, St. Paul's Methodist
society. This organization is the Church, Lincoln Presbyterian
oldest academic club on the cam Church, First Presbyterian
pus, having been organized in the Church, and First Unitarian
early 1920's. It is devoted to Church
academic achievement and the
discussion of various philosophiOriginality: The art of remem
cal problems.
By SARAH NELSON

BILL DEUBNER

JUNIOR CLASS
VICE-PRESIDENT

LP RECORD

Receive A

12% DISCOUNT
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Purchase Your Records
from
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Universal Grants An<
Fellowships For Grads

bering what you hear and forget
ting where you heard it.

ber 1; Marshall scholarships, Oc
Seniors interested in applying tober 31; and Woodrow Wilson
for grants and fellowships for scholarships, October 31.
graduate study in the United
States, Canada, and other foreign
countries during the 1960-61
school year should consult Dr
Clair Olson, room 202, Adminis
tration building immediately
Grants are available under'the
Fulbright Act for study in many
countries. The United Kingdom
• offers 12 Marshall scholarships
or graduate study at universities
Scars, Roebuck and Co. offers a part
in England, Wales, Scotland and
Ireland. .The Woodrow Wilson
time, rotational training program to
Fellowship Program grants 1000
Sophomore, Junior, or Senior students
fellowships for study in Ameri
interested in merchandising. Will in
can and Canadian universities to
clude work in sales, credit, receiving,
seniors and graduates who are
personnel, auditing, apd inventory con
seriously considering becoming
trol. An unusual opportunity to earn
college or university teachers in
the humanities or the social sciwhile you learn and serious minded stu
f.ew fellowships are also
dents are urged to apply. Openings
available to students considering

Part-Time Job
Opportunities
For Sales-Minded
Students
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Plains are

Fulbright fellowships, Novem-
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Stockton store. Con

tact the store's Personnel Manager or
see your .Placement Director for fur
ther information regarding Sears College Work-Study Program.
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Sheraton Hotels
STUDENT-FACULTY
DISCOUNTS
Here's money-saving news

for students, faculty and all
other college personnel. Dur
ing weekends and college
vacations, Sheraton offers
you special low rates — even
lower rates when two or more
occupy the same room.
Special group rates are pro
vided for athletic teams,
clubs, other college organ
izations.
You get these discounts at
?„ny °f Sheraton's 54 hotels
r
j
'S.A., Hawaii and
Canada. Just present your
Sheraton I.D. card when you
register. To get a Sheraton
•CD. card, contact:
Mr. Pol Green
College Relations Depf.
Sheraton Corp.
470 Atlantic Ave.
Boston, Mass.

